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/k-/ Kale /k-/ Keel /k-/ Kayak /k-/ Coat /k-/ Cool /k-/ Cap /k-/ Kent /k-/ Kid /k-/ Cost /k-/ Cub

kale keel kayak coat cool cap Kent kid cost cub

Kate keen cayenne coach coo cab Celt Kim call color

cape keenly chi coal cooed cabin Celtic kibbles calm come

cable keenness chitin coast cooing caffeine Celts kick caught comeback

cadence keep coyote coastal coolant camp chemist kicker cause comfort

cage keeping coyotes coax cooler candor kedge kickoff caution command

cagey keeps Kaiser cobalt coolest candy kefir kidding cobweb commit

Cajun keepsake Kaisers cobra Coolidge canny keg kidnap cockpit, condense

cake keloid kayaks code cooling can’t kegler kidney cocky confirm

cakewalk keno kibosh coerce coon canvas kegs kids cod covet

came ketone kind cogent coonhound capstone Kelly kill coffee cud

Canaan ketose kinder Cohen coonskin captain kelp kiln cog cuddle

cane key kindest cohort coop captive kelps kilt collar cudgel

canine keyboard kindly cola Cooper capture kempt kin combo cuff

caper keyed kindness coleslaw cooties cash Ken kindle comic cufflinks

capeskin keyhole kinds colon cougar cashew kenned kindling comma cup

case keyless kine colt coup cashmere kennel kindred comment cuspid

caseload keynote kite comb coupe caste kennels kingly commune cuss

casement keypad kited coney coupon castle kept kink compact custard

casework keys kiter cope couture cat kestrel Kip complex customs

casing keystone kiters cosine kook cathode ketch kipper concept cut

cater keystroke kites cove kooks catnip ketchup kiss conflict cutback

cave kilo kithe covert kooky cattle kettle kit contract cutlass

caving kiosk kithing cozy kudos cavern quetzal kitchen cosmic kazoo

chaos kiwi kiting codex Kuwait Kansas Quetzalcoatl kitty cough kumquat
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/-k/ Bake /-k/ Greek /-k/ Bike /-k/ Woke, 

Luke

/-k/ Pack /-k/ Deck /-k/ Wick /-k/ Sock /-k/ Duck /-ks/ +Wax

bake Greek bike woke pack deck wick sock duck wax

ache antique alike backstroke attack Aztec basic airlock amuck axe

awake beak catlike Baroque back breakneck brick Bach barrack stacks

brake bleak childlike bloke black check Celtic Bangkok chuck Max

break boutique Christ-like broke crack crookneck click beanstalk cluck tax

cake creak dike choke feedback cross-check fabric block hammock flakes

cheesecake creek dislike cloak hack Czech garlic cakewalk havoc bakes

drake critique dreamlike coke hijack fleck lick catwalk Huck makes

earache freak godlike croak Jack flyspeck lipstick caulk luck steaks

earthquake geek handspike folk knack foredeck logic chalk mattock shakes

fake **gleek hike joke lack gooseneck lyric crock moonstruck cakes

flake leak hitchhike keystroke laid-back henpeck magic crosswalk muck antiques

fruitcake meek knifelike oak outback neck maverick doc pluck beaks

handshake midweek lifelike provoke quack paycheck medic dock potluck cheeks

heartache reek like revoke racetrack peck metric epoch puck weeks

intake seek Mike smoke rack recheck mimic flock shuck bikes

lake sleek pike soak sack redneck public frock snuck dukes

make sneak psych spoke setback roughneck quick hawk stomach checks

opaque speak rocklike stroke shack shipwreck septic knock struck necks

pancake streak unlike duke sidetrack spec sick lock stuck wrecks

quake teak snakelike Luke slack tech sidekick mock suck soaks

snake technique spike fluke smack trek thick o’clock truck cloaks

stake unique strike kook snack wreck tragic rock tuck folks

steak weak turnpike nuke stack Quebec trick shock woodchuck spokes

take week tyke spook track wryneck tropic talk **yuck yolks
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/-kt/ 

+Smacked

smacked

baked

faked

quaked

tact

whacked

tracked

picked

ticked

flicked

looked

soaked

poked

knocked

liked

leaked

chucked

plucked

squawked

biked

squeaked

locked

rebuked

spooked

hiked
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